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Instructions

Faculty Reserve allows a teacher to reserve seats in their class, brining the total capacity down. Teachers may 
then use Course Authorizations to select which students will be able to add their class.

NOTE: This function is only available starting the first day of class.

1. Click “Faculty”

2. Click “Faculty Reserve”

3. Check to see if the proper semester is selected.

4. Type in the amount of seats you would like to reserve. w

5. Click “Save.”  
 
Examples:

1. If, once the semester starts, you would like to control all of the seats in your class (i.e., you only want 
authorized students to be able to add---or no students to add), then you would put 85 (or your maximum 
enrollmevnt) in this box. This way, if a student drops your class, only one of the students you’ve authorized 
would be able to add.

2. If, once the semester starts, you would like to control 5 of your 85 seats (e.g., you have 5 students on a 
waiting list), you would put 5 in this box. What this does is change the “public” max enrollment down to 
80, so if five students drop the class, only your five authorized students would be able to add up to the 
“reserved” maximum of 85. The other, unreserved 80 seats would still be open to unauthorized students.

3. Once you put in the desired number of seats you want to reserve, click the Save button to save your 
changes.

4. NOTE: If you see an “N/A” in place of the faculty reserve box, that just means it’s a second block class that 
has not started yet. As mentioned above, you can only begin reserving seats once the semester/session/
block begins.

Objective
To demonstrate how a faculty may reserve seats and control their course capacity. 
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